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GRANGE DEPARTMENT.

NATIONAL GKANGE-UUSIN- ESS OFFICERS.

Jxo. T Joxe8, Master, Helena, Arkansas.
O. II. Kelly, fccc'y, Lotiistillc, Ky.

Kans.--s State Grange" Business Officers,
M. K. Hudson, Master, Mspleton,

V. B.SIaxson, Secretary, Emporia.

SEDGWICK COUNTY UIKECTOKY.

DISTRICT GHAXGESdOUt,
A. 31. Durand, Master.

S. A. Dorscy, Secretary, Jamesburg.
MciU lstluesday in each month, 11, a. m.

Advance Grange," ffm. Lockard, Master.
M. Camp, Secretary. Sedgwick City. Meets

1st anil 3d ednesdaye in each month, 7 p. ra

"Ninnescah Grange." William Ross, Master
Mary E. Chambers, Sec'y., Clear Water. Meets

1st Saturday before full moon or each month.
"Wakulla Grange," C.S Zimmerman, Master.

T. J. Smith, Secretary, Sedgwick City. Meets
2d Saturday in each month at II a. m.
"Gem Granp:e," F. J. Canton, Master.

S. M. Ileiden. Secretary, Valley Center. Meets
2d Wednesday before full moon of each month at
Cp. m.

1'ralrio Gem Grange," J. It. York, Master.
Geo A. W hite. Secretary, Wichita.

Meets every alternate Saturday night.
"AttlcaTfrange," I. McDonald, Master.

James l'ickcns, fcccntary, Attica.
"VoscmitcGramre," S. D. lallctt, Master.

I). O. Williams. Sec'y., Uhio Center.

"Clarion Grange" & A. YanXess, Master.
Mrs. J. C. slaven, Secretary, Clarion. Meets

1st Saturday In each month s p. m.
"Grant Grange," II. L. Dewing, Master.

Minnie Iteach, Secretary, Valley Center Meets
1st and 3d Saturdays la each month at 7 p. m.
"Valley Grange, "-- E. I Thompson, Master.

.Mrs. Marlon Wight, Sec'y , Wichita
Meet second Saturday of each month.

'Pleasant Hill Grange" Ilarry Martin, Master,
O. Martinson, secretary, Wichita. Meets 1st

Saturday of each month at 7 p. m.
"Waco Grange," J. A. Nelson, Master,

Edwin Gee, Secretary, Waco Meet 2d Satur-
day of each month.
"Kockford Grange." J. IIoutMinr.Ich, Master,

J. llutbauer, Secretary, 1.1 l'aso. Meets 2d
Friday of each month at 7 p. in.
"Fall-vie- Grange" S. II Haden, Master.

G. II. Wamsley, Secretary, Wichita. Meets
2d and 4th Saturdays of each month at 2 p. in.
"Union Grange," J. W. White, Master.

It. S. Bell Secretary, Eldrldge.
"Etcrgrecn Grange," W.T. Likely, Master.
J. 1'. Morrison, Secretary Wichita. Meets 2

and 4th Saturdays ot each month at 7 p m

"Lone Star Grange, "II. II Miller, Master.
lhos. Williamson, Secretary, El l'aso. Meets

2d Frid.ij of ach month at 7 p. m

"Pleasant View Grange," P. Watts, Master.
II. Glessncr, Secretarr, Wichita.

"Illinois Grange" Jas. Sackct, Master,
Albert Iichhart, Secretary, Wichita. Meets

Thursday before 2d Saturday each month at 2
o'clock p. in.
"Ilome Grange," William O'Brien, Master,
J. H. Gilford, Secretary, Wichita. Meets 2d

and 4th Saturdaj of each month at 1 p. m,
"Payne Grange," J. Dcvore, Master,

James Wilton, Secretary, Greenwich P. 0.
Meets 2d and 4th Saturdays of each month.

"Cowskin Grange" Jas. P Barnctt, Master,
Frank Dale, Secretary, Lldridgc.

L'Oro Grange," II. B. Wlkoff, Master.
M. A. IlALrii, Sec'y., Wichita.

"Minncha Grange." John Feagan. Master.
Wm. 1J. Ferris, secretary, W ichita. Meets 1st

and 3d Fridays ol each month at p. m.

'.Eden Grange" A. .7 Wolcott, Master,
Wm. Simpson, Secretary, Wichita. Mcits 2d

end 4th Thursdays of each month at Op.m.

"Mount Hope Grange," Amos M. Durand,
Master.

Mrs. Maggie Balrd, Secretary, Mount Hope.
Meets 1st and 3d Thursdays of each month at 7
p. in.

"Harmony Grange," W. N Woodruff, Master,
E. A. Dorsey, Sec'y, Jomesburgb.

' 'Scltzscr Springs Grange, ' ' I. W.Bear.Master,
E. Picrpont, secretary. Minneha. Meets 2d

Saturday of cacn month at 7 p m.

"Grcenleaf Grange" E. W. Waters, Masler.
Tlios. E. Preston, Secretary, El l'aso

Feeding Straw to Horses and Cows.

"Aincrico-Gcrino- " says that lie saves
$15 per ton, by feeding his horses on
sedge, with 400 pounds of linsoed meal
at a. cost of $12; and also by feeding-hi-

cows straw, with the same quanti-
ty of linseed meal per Ion that is, he
saves his money by not feeding good
hay with no linseed meal.

Let us look into this subject a little
and sec if farmers can really make
money by following his Eystcm of feed-

ing. "What is the cash cost of a ton of
"red-to- p, timothy, or clover hay" to
the tanner who grows it an average
cost in the entire Northern and Middle
States? The prices, during tho last
ten years, for these kiuds of hay have
averaged, in the rural districts, about
$15 per ton for red top and timothy,
and $12 for clover. But fanncrs.in es-

timating the expense of feeding hay to
stock, should rate it at what it is
worth in their barns not what . is
worth ten or twenty miles away; and,
consequently, the cost or value of eve-

ry ton of good hay fed out will not
average, turougliout me .northern anu
Middle States, over about $12 per ton.

Now, what is the vvcrage vaulc of a
ton of good rye or wheat straw in bun-

dles? Not much less than that of good
hay. It is worth in some places $20
per ton, for making paper; and $12 or
$15 per ton in all cities or large towns,
at the livery stables. Then comes up
the fact that straw whieh was perfect-
ly dry when the grain wascuteontaius
no nutriment, and, of itself, has no
more value as food than a sawdust
pudding has when Bcrved up for a
man's dinner; and I contend that there
would be quite as much wisdom in
saying that the expense of feeding a
family can be greatly reduced by mak-

ing a pudding, daily,composed of saw-

dust as a basis, with eggs, milk, and
sugar, as to claim that a farmer can
save money by feeding his stock straw,
with an addition of eomcthing to ren-

der it oatablc. Sometimes oats are
cut in a somewhat green condition, and
the straw in 6uch cases is good to feed
to young stock as a paart of their food
but the bleached and sunburnt rye and
wheat straw, as usually found iu farm-

ers' barns, is of no value as food for
cattle. Whist would be the benefit of
paying $12 for 400 pounds of linseed
meal to feed with a ton of straw worth
fully as much as tho meal, making $24,

when a ton of good ha-- , costing only
$12, would, even according to "Amei-co-Germo'- s"

admission, be equally
and, as I claim, a good deal

more so.
I do not discuss the question in re-

gard to feeding "sedge," as that article
exists in but few places in comparison
with other grasses.

T. B. Miner.
Linden, N. J.

Tie "Want" Box.

An excellent custom adopted by
many Granges is to have a "want"
box, in which members can drop any
advertisement or intelligence they de-

sire circulated. A small open box is
all that is necessary, placed upou the
Lecturer's desk. The "wants," etc,
cau bo dropped into it before the Pa-

tron takes his seat, and at tho proper
time the Lecturer reads them before
the Grange. The advantages of this
plau are apparent. If any brother has
any thing to sell or exchange, or if
there is any thing ho desires to pur-
chase, ho cau advertise it qutte exten-

sively by this method. So, too, the
sisters can advertise for help, etc. It
is also suggested that the contents of
the "want" boxes of neighboring
Granges cau be exchanged to evident
advantage, as the intelligence is thus
more widely circulated.

When is love like a battle? When
it comes to an engagement.

aESSEa

WinUrCuaofBhetp.

It scarcely seems possible that there
should be aqucstion about the benefits
of affording sheep shelter in winter,
even in any part of the country whero
cold rains and frosts occur. Still there
arc flock owners who excuse them-

selves for not providing shelter by de-

claring that their Eeecp do better
without it. If their sheep aro com-

pelled to wade through the snow and
mud, getting their wool matted to-

gether and their feet sore through be-

ing constantly wat aud half frozen, we
are Informed that this is a "hardening
process," which will make them a
tougher breed.

It is certainly something to marvel
at, that sheep live at all under such
treatment, and"we are rather surprised
that so niaiiY live, than that so few
die. If it had ever been proved that
sheep could be kept on much less food
if given warmer quarters than when
fully exposed to the weather, then
there would only be tho cruelty part
of the question to be discussed, but
the testimony of our most scientific
aud experienced shepherds is all iu
favor of shelter, not only for its econ-
omy iu saving food, but the preven-
tion of srrious aud often fatal diseases.
If an animal is compelled to stand
shivering iu the snow, mud, or xold
rain all day, it cannot be laying off fat
very rapidly to say the least.still thou-

sands of our farmers, aud especially
tho herdsmen on the western prairies,
are very loth to spend cither time or
money in constructing any thing
which will afford shelter to their ani-

mals, beyond perhaps stables for a few
horses required for work.

In a few instances where we have
protested in person against this cru-

elty to animals, wc have generally met
with the old aud stale argument that
tho animals were better off for not be-

ing pampered and coddled up in warm
sheds and stables. Of course it is of
little use to talk to such men or try to
make them look on the humauo side
of the qucstiou, for they have but one
object in view, and that is the greatest
profit out of the least possible expense
trouble. It Is for this reason that our
sympathies are never aroused in be-

half of those who lost their flocks or
herds through negligeuco in provid-
ing food or shelter iu winter. But
wc do feel sorry for the poor ansmals,
which have had to suffer when there
is no reasonable excuse to be offered
on the part of their masters in extenu-
ation of what should be considered a
heiuous crime iu all civilized com-

munities and punished accordingly.
A brush fence, a sod wall, and a few

stacks of straw, bag or prairie hay,
would frequently be the meaus of sav-

ing great Buffeting among sheep if not
their lives in winter, and still even
this much is not provided iu many
western localities whero sheep breed-
ing is carried on upon an extensive
scale, consequently it is not strange
that w e frequently hear ofgreat suffer-
ing and loss of life among the flocks
and herds, from "imprecedented" se-ve-

storms. That these "imprece-
dented severe storms have occurred,
therefore are likely to occur again,
should be sufficient to prompt owners
of Hocks and herds to make prepara-
tions for them iu the future, but the
story of the old man who never patched
the roof of his house for the reason
that when it rained he couldn't, and
when it didn't rain there was no need
of it, is applicable to many a farmer
and shepherd.

CEnfss in California.

The Chufa or Earth Almond al-

though introduced twenty years ago
is still almost unknown among those
who are placed in a position to need
such a plant for feeding 6hccp and hogs.
We have reforred to it scores of times,
and now do so again by giving the fol-

lowing the following note sent to the
Pacific Jiural Press by one of its cor-

respondents who has been experimen-
ted with cliufas:

"1 scud you a sample of chufas raised
by me. I got two pouuds of seed from
a friend in Florida, and from amount
of seed I have gathered 400 pounds of
nuts, and got them in May, rather too
late to get a full yield. I don't think
they can be beat by any thing for yield
ing; and for hogs, their fattening qual-

ities arc four times as great as corn,
and their yield three times greater,
and you don't have the trouble of dig-

ging them. You can turn in any kind
of stock, except hogs, and let them cat
tops off while green; it makes them
stool out and fill the rows completely.
Then turn your hogs in and let them
take it. Any laud that will grow corn
will grow chufas. As for a nut to eat,
I will let you be the judges of them."

Hog Cholera.

Wc do not pretend that the cholera
when once firmly seated can be cured,
but wc unhesitatingly affirm that if
prompt measures are taken, when the
disease first appears in tho herd,a large
majority of the hogs may be saved.
We say hogs, knowing that young pigs
when taken sick from any cause cau
only bo saved by a miracle.

As soon as the disease shows itself
in the herd, attention to tho following
particulars is imperative .

1. Remove the sick animals from the
pen to comfortable quarters, and pro-

vide the herd with fresh bedding and
ample protection from the weather.

2. Avoid feeding corn in any form.
Feed the 6ick animals milk exclesivcly,
or milk mixed with a little middliugs,
and the entire herd with shorts, mid-

dlings, ground oats or rye. If the feed
cau be cooked, so much the better.

3. Let the entire herd have ready ac-

cess to pure water, aud keep constant.
ly in the yard a pile of charcoal and
ashes.

4. Keep in mind constantly this gen-

eral truth: the hog is a cleanly brute
which enjoys and pays for cleau quar-

ters, and especially his nature, no less
than man's demands a proper supply of
nilro genous foods.

Only a week ago we heard a careful
farmer and well known Berkshire
breeder assert that, after much experi-

ence, ho had no longer any dread of
hog cholera, for he could euro it with
new milk. Prof. Shelton, in Kansas
Industrialist.

Orange Halls.

One of our correspondents suggests
that, when a new school house is to be
erected iu a district where a Grange is
iu operation, said Grange could put a
second story ou it, for a Grange hall
at half the expense of erecting a hall
by itself. The same foundation and
roof will do for both, and the expense
of the rest of the addition would also
be lessened. The idea is a good one
if it could bo adopted. The second
story would be an advantage to the
district iu many respects for public
meetings, school exhibitions, etc., as
the school room proper is no fit place
for such things.

NEW DRUG STORE!

CHAS. "W. HIIiL,

DRUGGIST AND PHARMACEUTIST

New York Mock, Douglas Avenue.

WICHITA, l KANSAS.

Tht Largest and But Steel of

Pure Drugs nd Medicines

IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Toilet Articles, Perfumery, Patent Medicines, Etc.

Agent for the

AYERIL CHEMICAL PAINT.

TPhyiieitnt Pracriptien$ carefully compounded.

Also keep on hand the best and purest Wine
nd Liquors for medicinal purposes. je21-t- f

GROCERIES.

U. n. RICQAKDS. O. BOGEKS.

RICHARDS
& ROGERS,

a-xooEx?- S!

Douglas Avenue , East of Main Street. Wichlt ,
Kansas. 12-- tl

GROCERIES.

QUEENSWARE.

ALLEN & TUCKER,

DIALlltS IX- -

Staple and Fancy Groceries1!

QUEENSWARE,

STONEWARE,

CUTLERY.

Foreign and Domestic Fruit

Salt, Grain, Produce, &c. &c.

jVdt York Mlocl, Douglat Acenut,

WTCHITA, ICAJETS-eVS- .
52- -

FRED MARKWORT

IBAJECIEIRIlT,

CONFECTIONERY,

AND LUNCH-ROOM- ,

I am prepared ti furnish all kinds of Cake, or-

namented and plain, on abort notice, to Festivals,
Balls and other parties.

MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE POST
OFFICE.

Hart constantly on hand the best fresh liread,
eakes and pies, and everything In the bakery line.
Hot coffee ' all hoars. SS-- tf

MAEBLE AND STONE YJLED.

Line, Plaster Hair aad Ceaeat

C. KIMMERLIE &.CO.,

Second Door North of Firtt National Bank,
Main Street,

WICHITA, KANSAS.

The above firm will furnish all kinds of Marble
Wtrk, Grave Stones, Slabs, Monuaeats, Etc., and
cnt stone to order bor bulldlnt. ; H-- lt

DRY COODS.

NEW YORK STORE!

We Ala to Kei? Things Hevlsf.

M.KOHN & CO

7 -- ..., tr, fi -
. . .f n Wholesale and Keta

DEALERS IN DRY GOODS

Clotbins;, Hats, Capi,

BOOTS, SEOES, CARPETS, ETC.

Cor. cf Main and Douglas Ave.,

WICHITA, SZJISY.
18-- tf

Q-- TO

MURPHY k REILLY!

to buj your

GROCERIES!

At Wholesale and Ketail.

Wholesale Wines and Liquors.

IDOTJTC3-XJA.- S .-VE.

New York Block, opposite Post OJice.

and Bank'!

CORNER FOURTH AND

WICHITA,

CAPITAL, FULY

DOES A GENERAL

AND

AND

A i

SIDE

33-- tf

&
--AQEXTS-

On Five Tears Time at

O--H2JN 'X'.

Parties having on
Lands now doe, and those

to are reqoest- -,

ed to call on us before closing
np with any one else

We neither use Circulars nor travel from house
to boose, nor " barge for executing papers nor for
looking al Lands nor for making abstracts.

--Bennowins cax--

PAY OFF AT ANY TIME I

'&

-

In same building with U. S. Land Office. 6--t

- -

Vice - - SAM.....
tinder the Law the State.

Do

and

BOARD OF

A. M. M. E.
A. A. HYDE. C.
J. M. M. KOIIN.
Sol. H. KOHN. M. W.

Vm.

Eastern and Foreign Bought and Sold,

id-- tr

UP

.

BONDS AND SOLD.

H. W.

rf'4 .

r5V

EAST OF

Receives ; buys and sells Exchange, and ; issues
of on and 7 per cent.

Loans Makes upon all
points, and issues direct upon all

the cities of and tht
Orient.

COUNTY, SCHOOL

ACCOUNTS COLLECTIONS

m

COMMISSION

And Dealer in

OF DOUGLAS

jjijjwiiMWwiltwiriiafi-MMg-ETl

Loan Agency.

HARRIS,

Farmers" Merchants- -

CHARLES

Corbin Banking Company

TO LOAN

TBF PEB
INTEREST.

COMMISSION 'REASONABLE.

mortgages Im-dro-

wishing mortgage

HARRIS HARRIS,

Wichita, Kansas.

WICHITA SAVINGS BANK!

CAPITAL STOCK,

$100,000.00.
President, SOL.H.KOHN

President, LETT
Cashier, A.A.HYDE,

Organized of

General Banking, Collecting

Brokerage Business.

DIRECTORS:

CLARK, CLARK,
SCI1ATTNER,

STEELE,
LEVY,

GRIFFENSTEIN.

Exchange

DOUGLAS AVENUES,

KANSAS.

PAID $50,000.

BANKING BUSINESS.

BOUGHT

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

LEWIS, President.

MARSH,

MERCHANT,

AVENUE, .DEPOT,

KLAiisrss.

Deposits Foreign Domestic
Certificates Deposit payable demand, bearing

Interest; Money; Collections ac-

cessible Drafts
principal Europe,

BRIDGE

OOAIXi JL3STJD GKR,A-I2i- T,

NOBTH

wia:Krr.A.,

HARRIS

MONEY

vV

LUMBER.

The Pioneer Lumber Man I

Or Sxdqwicx CoretTT.

ESTABLISHED IN 1870.

A Complete Stock of Fine Lumber!

SHINGLES,

LATH,

DOORS,

sash;&c.,

always on hand

J3T Office and Yard on Mariet Sirttt, Mitten
uouqiai Avenue ami Tirtt siren. VJ-- ll

SHELLABARGER & OLIVER!

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LTJMBEB,

DOORS AND SASH I

J3?" Office and yard South side Doug-
las avenue, near Depot.

16-- tr

MILLIS & STEM,

CONTBACTORS AND BUILDEBS!

Wholesale anil Retail Dealers in

BUILDING MATERIAL

WICHITA, KANSAS.
19-- tf

Oshkosh Lumber Yrd,

SKINNER & PHILLIPS.

Have now on hand a Large Stock of

Seasoned Lumber, Glazed Windows, Doors,

Shingles, Lath, Etc., Etc.

From the Celebrated

OSIIKOSII, WISCONSIN MARKET.

ll'e do not claim to tell Cheaper than any other firm
in the State, or tofurnuh better Lumber, but ue

do claim that wc can tell at Good Lumber at
at low ratet at any other tlrmin Wichita,

and tolictt a fair thare oj
public patronage.

Wolf Eiver Best White Pine.

SOMETHING NEW!

All Scantling and Joists sized, making a great
saving of labor in Lathing.

I5J Office and Yard touth tide Douglat Ate.
near tht comer of Douglat and Empori.

BISSANTZ & BUTLER,

-- Dealers in- -

STOVES, TINWASE ETC.

Special Attentlonfpaid to Repairing and all

kinds of Job Work.

PUMPS A SPECIALTY.

Coed Price paia er Old Capper a

Tea Lead.

No. 74 Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kansas.

J. E. CALDWELL.

WHOLESALES'

COAL OI'L,.AND STONEWARE.

A SETTTOF 40 TIECES OF WHITE GRANITE WARE FORGIVE DOLLARS.
A DINNER SETT OF 70 PIECES do do do do ELEVEN DOLLARS

PALL

7 Tattcrns of Glass setts, $1 to 31 .75 e ich.
II do do GolileU, $1 JO to S2.J0 per doz
Glass llonls, open and covered, high or low.
Bar Glasses, Ale, Beer and Lemonade Glasses.

AFTJLL OF GROCERIES.

39 MAIN

I3ST

CHANDELIERS, BRACKETS,

P'BICES

ASSORTMENT

STREET.

COME AND PRICE.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
At"

-

:and see

"GOLDEN EAGLE"

and

and and

Has to regarding price of Clothing, and see if you do And than
in

Men's half Hose, all sizes, for - -
" " " " "
" " "
" Haudkerchiefs, ready for use, -
" " " " all
" " " "
" Overalls,
" Undershirts,
" .Drawers, - - - -

Men's'Vests, - .75 worth
rants, $- - uo 3.00

", KCass. K 2.00 3.00
C f II 3.00 5.00

3.50 5.50
Coats, 2.00 i 4.00

" - - 5.00 a 10.00
7.00 it

Look at the endless of

ELEGANT INCLUDING
ESPECIALLY

qualities, including especially
Hoosiery department

Baldriggan

CAN CASTOR, DOG SKIX,

Department
snrpassed other

GE3sa?s,
Mufflers, Cardigan endless
your

No. Main opposite the

E.

Bottles, Hated Ware, Spoons
Cutlery.

Knives Forks, Pocket
Chiranics.

REFLECTORS AND GLOBES.

SrONEWARE, COAL OIL, ETC.

39 MAIN STREET.

what;the

CLOTHING HOUSE

worth

1-- 2

linen, ...
.'45.. 50

Men's Full suits, $10.00 worth $15.00

say the not goods qnotcdjower ever
known the market.

$2.00
jeans

Full Suits 12.00

variety

12.00 20.00

5.00 10.00
8.00 13.00

15.00
12.00 20.00

25.00

3-ElTT- S, FTJielTISI3:ilsrC3-- GOODS,

department. A full of Paper Linen Collars. A large assortment of Suspenders. Gents
and Youths Fine White Shirts, of the famous Eagle Burlock brands, at all prices.

Overcoats,

STOCK,

PLYMOUTH.

THREAD,

LINE OP OVERSHIRTS, IN TEN VARIETIES,
FOR

HAiaDKBECHTEFS
Of all kinds and fine Silk, Linen and goods, ad apte

for this market. The all known to the such
Lisle and In the

o-:cov-

BE FOUND KID,

of TnFTTi-T7!-&.x- r
In this or any city, includes

aicriuu guius in aasoneu colors, Doin mil anu naii
I also carry a full line of

crE
etc , in

interest to buy of the "GoIdenEsgle" House.

23 street,

Castors and

Lamps

STONEWARE,

- - - - .05 . .10' .10 "- .25
.25 .50

- - - - .12 " .25
- - .20 " .35

" .25 " .50"" .75
.33 " .50

- .33 "

"
15.00 " 25.00

"
"

10.00 "
"

15.00 "

line and
and

it

elegant goods in onr

BUCK. CALF, SHEEP, LISLE ETC.

a -

MEN'S HEAVT
GOODS, BOUGHT CATTLE MEN.

stjles, Cotton
embraces goods trade, as

Cotton, Thread, Worsted.

'Mr
it

cheaper aneties.

Jackets, variety,

Knives,

embraced

is

British, Merino,

Medicated lieili'lannel, super nlTwoo scotch a d
- iasnionu. Also, the finest lambs wool and

-WEiiiair.
All I ask Is a call to convince yon that it is

Post Office, Wichita, Kansas.

S. dzRATODOQIg:,

PROPRIETOR.

The Kansas City Surgical and Medical
Institute and Women's Hospital

F. Cootir, M. D., Surgeon in charge of Surgical
Depurtmcnt. J. w. Foster, M I). .Sur-

geon in charge of Medical Ue- -
rurtment

Treat successfully all kind of deformities nnch
as Curvature of the Spine, Club Feet, Hip Joint
Disease, Wry Neck, stiff Joints, Croaked Limbs.

All our apparatus is nudenuderourown super-
vision and applied by us. Plastic operations as
the restoration of the lip and nose Tumor of all
kinds rvmoted. Cancerous Growth of every de-

scription, including that of the breast, treated
successfully. Also catarrh, diseases of theee,
cataract removed and the blind speedily restorer
to sigh'. Piles and fistula radically cured. All
disea-e- s of the urinary organs. Including stone in
the bladder and stricture, successfully trea, ed.
Special apartment provided lor ladies. The ur
gicul diseases of women a specialty. A Inge,
thirty-tw- o celt b iltcry ready lor use in all c scs
requiring eltdr'city. We have In connec ion
with the Institute a first-cla- ss hotel whero we
board onr own patients. Street cars run direct
from the depot to the Institute.

Drs. Cooler or Foster will visit any portion of
the country in consultation, or to perform any
surgicaloperation. Address

Pus. COOLFT FOSTER,
Cor. 12th St. and Grand Ac .Kansas City, Mo.

N.lt. Send stamp for our Journal. ,10-t- f

Canada Southern Railway Lines

THE ONLY AMERICAN" ROUTE

THKOUGH CANADA.

SHORT AND QUICK LINE
TO THE EAST,

Via Buffalo or Niagara Falls.

NO GRADES, NO CURVES,
AIR LINE, STEEL. RAILS.

Direct connections made at DETROIT and TO-
LEDO with all IUI1 way Lines from the West.

And at
Buffalo nml Suspension Bridge

With New ork Central and Eric R'ys.

The Passenger Enipmentof the Canada South-
ern is unsurpassed in the Country. ,

For Centennial Excursion Buoiuca.
The Canada Southern is geographically situated

so as to be able to offer a larger list of routes to
selcct.from than any of its competor3, and being
the tat ol the Great Through Lines constructed,
combines all the modern appliance! lor the safety
ane comfort of its patrons.

Tickets on sale at all offices of connectitiglin.es
For any information address,

W K. Mi'in, FkaxkE Svow,
Gen'l Manager, Gen'l l'as. & Tick Agt

7- - Din liOIT

croBcisr EixTOisr,
Dealer in

ILXIMIIE

BTJIXjIDIITG- - STOITB

PLASTER PARIS.

CEMENT AND HAIR

and

Osage Shaft and Fort Scott Red

C O J L

Stone and Lime To contractors and
Builders. Having completed the purchase
ot what is now the larger portion of the cele-

brated Florence Quarries, I am able to sell
at lower rates than heretofore.

The lime will be burned from carefully se-

lected rock, and sold at the lime bouse. Orders
for stone will be tilled at from four to live
dollars per car according to ize and thick
ness of stone, parties paying their own freight.
Orders sent to V. II. fc'anner, Florence, or
to the olUce near tho depot, on Douglas Ave
nue, will be promptly filled.

J. EXTQy,
:MI- - ZIIMIIiVEIEIRIjY ,

DEALZn cv

STOVES, TINWARE,
THE CELEBRATED GARDEN CITT

VLOW3 AND CULTIVATORS.

BRON'S CORNTLANTERS.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

Rooffing, Guttering, and all linJt of Job i'orh
Done to Order.

NO. 25 MAIN STREET

WICHITA, KANSAS:
ly

ALBERT HISS. rXTEU CETTO.

HTESS &c G-ETT-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

93 Main Street, Wichita, Kansas.
ly

JEL.
--W. EZE35TDXjE,

--Dealer In- -

Weed Sewing Machines !

riease call and examine

THE FAMILY FAVORITE"

ITS XAHE IXDICA TES ITS Q CA LIT1ES

1. ilecauscit is adapted toall the wants of fami-
ly sewinar.

2. Because it can be readily comprehended by
any one wishing to sew.

3. Because it runs so easily.
4. Because 1: Is always ready and never takes

on .'5 Because it will do any kind of sewing with
less changes and lewer extra attachments than
any other machine.

(i. Because it Is
7. Because it is made of the very best materials,

and in the most thorough manner.

It Is a two-thre- machine, making an elastic
Lock-stitc- h.

It has a straight short Needle
It has a shuttle with a Patent Spring Tension.
Its upper Tension requires no manipulating to

admit the passage ot kinky or uneven thread,
whether linen, cotton or -- Ilk.

Its oiling It done upon the underside br turn-
ing it np on its hinges, and soiling goods is im-
possible.

Its stand is solid and firm.
Its tabic is long and roomy.
Every part works ixuitlvrlv, and it Is not sub-

ject to the yielding or uncertain operating of
springs.

So machine costs so little for new parts and re-
pairs.

More than 200,000 machines of its maniifaitnre
are now in nse and attest to all 1" claimed lor tliem

viz: that they are superior to allothers In point of
Capacity, Adaptability, Simplicity and Dura-
bility.

Attachments, Parts, Needles, Oil, Etc.,

Kept on hand. Alto Ntedlct and Purtt furnitk-e- d

for all ether iUchintt.

Office on Douglas Ave, Wichita, Kansas.
43- -
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